
HEARTS IN MOTION MISSION TRIP  
 

Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one of the least of these my brothers, you did it to me.” Matt. 25:40 
 
Donna Harrison represents Gardiner Community Church with Hearts in Motion (HIM) general medical mission every 
January since 2011.  
 

                          
 
Gardiner Community Church and friends contributed funds over the past several years to build a house and add a 
washing machine for this family.  The family lived in a small one room shanty without running water or bathroom.  Ada, 
the Mom, washed clothes by hand to raise money to support her family.  She is now able to earn money to support her 
five children by doing laundry. The children are Anyalee, AyaNelson, Sarai, Carlos, and baby, Brayliin.  Sarai and Carlos 
were sponsored by the Harrison’s for a weekly feed program and other grocery items. The older son was sponsored by 
another couple in the same program.   
 

Linda Cronin in January 2013 helping with a sick child in this photo.  Your 
contributions provide over the counter medications for the medical clinics in the 
villages.  HIM volunteers see serious deformities, malnutrition, encephalitis, and a 
variety of diseases in the children and adults.  Serious cases are immediately 
transported to a hospital or the foster care center for treatment and eventual return 
to their families. 
 
GCC donations are also used to purchase toothbrushes to help children with their  
  dental hygiene. 

 

 

 

These children have sponsors.  The money contributed to Hearts in 
Motion helps them stay in school, provides uniforms, backpacks, 

shoes, nutrition, and medical/dental care.  Children without sponsors need these items to help them stay 
in school. 
 
All transportation and personal expenses for Donna are covered by the Harrison’s.  Your donations go 
directly to the supplies needed to serve the Guatemalan’s.   Thank you for your prayers. 
Check out heartsinmotion.org for further information or how to sponsor for the weekly feed, senior 
programs, daycare, school, firefighter training, Music In Motion, or Sports In Motion. 


